Call for CIRI BC Executive Nominations
It's that time of year when we start to think about selection of those to serve on the CIRI BC Executive. The
CIRI BC Executive is responsible for actively serving the needs of CIRI members locally.
For 2018, we will be looking to fill three Executive positions on the CIRI BC Executive, with at least two being
a corporate IR practitioner. In keeping with the by-law changes adopted in 2011, nominations have been
expanded to include CIRI members who represent businesses providing strategic IR services/products;
however, CIRI’s by-laws mandate that at least two-thirds of the CIRI Chapter Executives must be composed
of corporate IR practitioners.
The position of Executive is an important one. Executives plan and manage the activities of the Chapter and
influence the direction of the organization and the profession. Chapter Executives are responsible for
supporting CIRI goals locally by delivering professional development events; facilitating networking through
social events and the Mentorship Program and to do so in a financially sustainable fashion.
We are looking for energetic individuals with a commitment to helping CIRI achieve its goals and objectives
and to advance the practice of investor relations. Each Executive holds office for a one-year term, to a
maximum of six consecutive terms. Executives serve on various Committees to plan professional
development events; recruit and retain members; deliver the Mentorship Program; contribute to knowledge
sharing; and act as ambassadors for the organization.
If you know of someone who has a real passion for investor relations and CIRI, and would be excited about
the opportunity to contribute to advancing the work of CIRI, then we invite you to submit a nomination on their
behalf. Self-nominations are also welcome. To submit a nomination, please write a paragraph about your
nominee (limited to 300 words), that includes a response to the following questions:
•
•
•
•

Their investor relations activities over the last five years
Their involvement in CIRI activities over the last three years
Why, in your opinion, they would make a good CIRI BC Executive
What contribution would you expect them to make to the organization?

Deadline for submission: March 9, 2018
Please submit the nomination to: Sandra Daycock, Chapter Chair at sdaycock@methanex.com.
All nominees will be contacted by the Nominating Committee to determine their fit relative to the vacancies,
and their willingness to stand for election. All nominees will be contacted regarding the final decision with
regards to their candidacy.
If candidates have any additional questions, they should contact Sandra Daycock.
Sandra Daycock
Director, Corporate Development
Methanex Corporation

